FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Judy D. Martin, Moore County Register of Deeds

MOORE, N.C. – March 19, 2020 - Moore County’s Register of Deeds Office will be taking proactive measures due to the COVID-19 outbreak in order to keep our communities and staff well and to help stop the spread of COVID-19. These measurements are effective Thursday, March 19, 2020.

Beginning Thursday March 19, 2020, the General Public will have very limited access to the Register of Deeds Office, located on 100 Dowd Street, Carthage, until it becomes safe to proceed with business as usual. Register of Deeds Judy D. Martin along with the staff has been working to ensure services will still be available to the public.

All Marriage Licenses, Notary Public Oaths, and requests for Certified Birth, Death, and Marriage certificates will be conducted on an appointment basis only. The telephone number to call is (910) 947-6370. We encourage the General Public to use the On-Line Request for certified birth, death, and marriage certificates at http://rod.moorecountync.gov and click on Links and select ROD Home Page. The public can continue to mail requests to: Register of Deeds, PO Box 1210, Carthage NC 28327.

Electronic Recording of Land Records will continue as usual and attorneys are encouraged to enroll with one of our ElectronicSubmitter Vendors which are Simplifile, CSC, or ePin. Please contact the office for information regarding the electronic recording process at (910) 947-6372. If you are bringing paper documents into the office to record, we ask that you call the office at (910) 947-6372 before you come. The office will continue to accept mail, overnight deliveries via FedEx, UPS, etc.

If you have questions, please call (910) 947-6370 or email jmartin@moorecountync.gov

These measurements are subject to change depending on the impact of COVID-19.